KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA HALDWANI CANTT.
ANNUAL REPORT
SESSION: 2014-15
Honourable Col. S K Chhoker, Station Commander, Haldwani Cantt and
Chairman, VMC K V Haldwani, Madam Anita Chhoker, VMC Members,
distinguished guests, parents, alumni, students and my staff, I on behalf of K V
Haldwani students and staff welcome you all to this Annual Day of K V Haldwani
and thank for the gracious presence at the moment.
Kendriya Vidyalayas are one of the most sought-after schools across India and
we are conscious of the expectations everybody has of us. Making the optimum
use of the resources and means available at our end, we work to provide our
students a forum where their innate talents are tapped to the hilt.
Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan came into existence on 15 Dec 1966 since then it
has completed the journey of 50 glorious years.
As you, too, are stake holder in the system, it becomes imperative on our part
to keep you informed about the progress in the school and give you an account
of what accomplishments the vidyalaya has achieved over the year.
I feel privileged to read out the Annual Report of the vidyalaya for the session
2014-15.
I begin with CBSE Results:
CBSE Results,2013-14: In AISSCE, that is class XII, from first shift, a total of 83
students appeared with all of them passing and thus bringing the pass
percentage to 100 %. There are 45 Kvs in Dehradun region. Vineet singh
Karakoti from Science stream with 93.8% marks topped the vidyalaya and was
ranked 10th in Dehrudun region. Kanupriya Pathak and Mayur Nagarkoti also
from Science stream were ranked 25th in the region. Pankaj Kumar from
Commerce stream topped the stream with 94% marks and was ranked first in
the Dehradun Region. He also figured among the top 0.1% scorers in English
Core at All-India level and was awarded a cash prize of Rs 5000/-by KVS.

In 2nd shift, the overall pass percentage of Science stream was 100% with
Hemant Singh Bathiyal topping the stream with 88.4% marks. In Humanities
stream, the pass percentage was 100% .Here, Miss Varalika Singh topped the
stream with 85.8 % marks.
In AISSE that is class X, The pass percentage of first shift was 100% and in
second shift it was 99%. 5 students from first shift- Ajay Kandpal, Neha Waila,
Aroma Joshi, Deepak Kumar Pandey and Mayank Upadhaya and 3 students
from 2nd shift- Vatsal Rastogi, Ayush Chauhan and Manisha Bisht attained CGPA
10. All these students were awarded a cash prize of Rs 5000/-each by KVS.
I thank all the students, parents and staff for this performance in Board exams
and compliment them for their efforts.
KVS Social Sc.Exhibition: In KVS Social Sc. Exhibition, K V Haldwani (first shift)
was placed third in Group Dance, Group Song and Quiz at Cluster level held at K
V Banbasa Cantt.. In English Debate, Kriti of Class XI stood first while in Hindi
Debate both participants- Neha Waila and Upasna Tiwari from our vidyalaya (for
and against the motion) stood second. The skit titled ‘Tare Zamin Par’ was
adjudged first in the region, third time in a row.
In second shift, Yash Tripathi from class XI got first position in Preparation
Model & Album on Social Issues, and represented the vidyalaya at the regional
level. Due to certain unavoidable reasons, the national level event could not be
organized.
KVS Science Exhibition: In KVS Science Exhibition, five students with their
models on the theme of ‘Science and Mathematics for a Sustainable World’
participated at KVS regional level held at K V No 1 Roorkee. Master Ayush
Chuahan from class XI A got third position in the Quiz.
Anshul Singh Pilkhwal with his model on Seepage proof canal under the theme
AGRICULTURE participated in KVS level Science Exhibition held at KV No 1
Bhubaneswar in July 2014.

Three students with their project on the theme ‘Understanding Weather and
Climate’ participated in KVS National Children Science Congress, 2014 held at K
V, Hathibarkala, No 1, Dehradun.
From 2nd shift, 2 students –Triguna Sarkar and Siddhita Tiwari from Class IV B
were awarded with gold medals in National Science Olympiad’2014.
SPORTS & GAMES: Like every year, this year too Our students took part in KVS
Games & Sports in various events like Cricket, Basketball, Swimming,
Taekwondo, Boxing and Athletics etc and won laurels for the vidyalaya. I feel
happy to share with you that 14 students from first and 15 students from 2nd
shift played at National level. First shift received 7 gold,4 silver and bronze
medals. From second shift, 2 participants were awarded with Silver and 2 with
Bronze.
Apart from students and their parents, the credit for such impressive
performance goes to both the Physical Education Teachers.
DRAWING & PAINTING: In the All India K.V.S Drawing competition organized by
ONGC Raj Mundri(AP), K V Haldwani(Shift 1) for the record fifth time made it to
the list of Best 10 vidyalayas and bagged 4 gold medals in different categories.
Chaman Tiwari and Sampriti Bhowmik of class VI from 1st shift were selected at
the State Level Drawing & Painting Competition on Energy Conservation
conducted at THDC, Rishikesh by Ministry of power, Govt of India, both securing
first and third position respectively. Both were awarded Rs 21000/ and 11000/respectively. In another category, Binita Tiwari got a consolation prize of Rs
3000/-. Chaman Tiwari further participated at the National level and was
awarded with Rs 25ooo/- as consolation prize.
One of our students Binita Tewari from class VIII was selected in NCERTorganized poster making contest on National Youth Festival, the only participant
from Dehradun zone to have accomplished the feat.
First shift was the overall champion for the third time in the Inter-school
Drawing Contest organized by Beersheba School, Haldwani on its foundation
Day securing 5 out of 9 positions (all first positions and 2 second postions) in
three different groups and bagged N N D Bhatt Trophy.

Special mention needs to be made of the contribution Dr Vidhi Bisht,
TGT(Drawing) without whose dedication and unceasing efforts, vidyalaya would
never have been able to get such glorious performance.
BS & G Rajya Puraskar: 3 students from first shift and 7 from second shift
received Rajya Puraskar. 6 students from first shift and 17 from second shift
passed the Tritya Sopan.
CMP: Our Vidyalaya participated at the cluster meet on Common Minimum
Program hosted by K V Bhimtal. From first shift, a number of 32 students
participated and made it to various top positions in the activities held during the
meet. The skit on the theme of ‘Sab Padhe, Sab Badhe’ was declared first. Other
special performances include those from Devika of class V-first position in
Skipping Race, Neha Mehta from class IV and Krishna Pandey from Class II -first
Positions in Drawing in respective categories.
From second shift, the following students did a commendable job and secured
positions in various events as following:
Divyanshu Rautela, class VB-first position in English Extempore
Chitra Jeena Class VA –second position in skipping rope
Abhay Khulbe IV B and Harshita VA –second position in Quiz
Rahul Bisht class IV B-second position in frog jump
Diksha Nagarkoti IV B-third position in Drawing
Garima Srivastav class II B-second position in English Spelling
Another event that was organized under the Common Minimum Programme
was the Grand Parent Day. Through this programme, due respect and
recognition is given to the grandparents.
Haryaly Pandey of class X participated in Essay Writing Competition organized
by Vigyan Prasar New Delhi on the theme of Malaria-a challenge and ways to
deal with it got a consolation prize .She would be awarded in New Delhi on 25
April’2015.

THANKS: I congratulate all the students on their wonderful achievements and
wish them a good future ahead.
I would like to thank all the students, parents and staff for their valuable
cooperation and appreciate their efforts put into bringing accolades to the
vidyalaya. I personally thank the teachers in the CCA Committees for their active
involvement in oraganizing and coordinating various activities over the year.
I thank the two superannuating Teachers Mrs Nirmala Joshi(TGT Hindi) and Mr
H C Joshi(TGT Sanskrit) for their service to KVS, in particular to K V Haldwani and
wish them a happy and relaxed life ahead.
I acknowledge with gratitude the support received from the Vidyalaya
management committee, especially our Chairman Col S K Chhokar for his
patronage, for being so engaged in vidyalaya functioning. I convey my thanks to
Madam Anita Chhoker for obliging our request to give away the prizes.
My special thanks to the alumni of K V Haldwani who responded to our
invitation and joined us in this Annual Day Celebration. I would like to sincerely
thank Shri Pankaj Kumar Upreti, an alumnus of the vidyalaya for donating a
water purifier to the vidyalaya and look forward to the support from other
alumni as well. I also thank the media representatives for covering this event.

Thank you Once Again

